
RECEPTION

Acorn Class



Welcome to 
Acorn Class

Staff:

Miss Kohlschmidt

Miss Wayland

Mrs Reynolds



Behaviour

Our behaviour policy is available on the school 
website

• Reflection, Resourcefulness, Responsibility, Respect, Resilience

• Reminding and encouraging your child to wait patiently if  you are 
unable to talk with them immediately

• Encouraging ‘Kind hands, hearts and feet’

• Understanding the importance of  sharing and taking turns

Behaviour expectations (5Rs)

• This needs to be kept in your child’s book bag and brought into school 
daily. Please use this book for communication of  appointments, 
absences and concerns (these should also be discussed verbally too). 
Remind your child to give their Home-Learning Journal to the teacher 
when you have a message for them. 

Home-school communication (using the Home-
Learning Journal)

• Reading book

• Library book

• Home-Learning Journal

Items to have in school – Every child is required to 
have a bag containing:

https://www.folksworth.cambs.sch.uk/website/policy_documents/363415


Communication

◦ Home-Learning Journal

◦ This provides the link between the parent and the teacher.

◦ Any letters will be communicated to you using the Home-Learning Journal or via email: to 
inform you of important dates and/or events that are taking place at school. Please ensure 
that you check your child’s Home-Learning Journal and school bag each day.

◦ Feel free to use the book to communicate with your child’s class teacher. Children are 
responsible for passing on the book to the class teacher

◦ Additional reminders and information are sent out using email, Twitter and the school 
newsletter 

◦ Lunchtime – Reception children have their lunch between12:30am and 1:15pm daily. As 
the children settle into class and lunch routines, we support and encourage them to 
communicate their needs verbally and remember to use good manners (saying ‘please’ and 
‘thank you’ when being served their lunch). Please remind and encourage your child to 
demonstrate these at home too. If your child is bringing a packed lunch to school then this 
must consist of healthy food. These can include: a sandwich, fruit, yoghurt, water.

◦ Independence – In Reception, we teach and support every child to be a confident and 
independent learner. We encourage children to address their needs independently, modelling 
and supporting where necessary. Especially with putting their shoes on and doing up coat 
zips. This expectation is also encouraged in their learning. We have a saying, ‘You choose it, 
you use it, you put it away’ to remind children to tidy away their learning environment when 
they finish in that area or with that particular activity.



The Early Years 
Foundation Stage 
Curriculum

The EYFS curriculum is made 

up of  7 different areas:

Personal, Social and 

Emotional Development

Communication and Language 

Development

Physical Development 

Literacy Development 

Mathematics Development 

Understanding of  the World

Expressive Arts and Design
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Curriculum

Reading and Writing in Reception

At Folksworth C of  E Primary School we follow the Read, Write Inc. phonics scheme. 
Children are taught the letter names and the sounds they make and how they blend these 
sounds together to read words and segment the sounds to spell. 

The children have a 45 minutes phonics lesson everyday. 

In Reception, the children are read with every week by a member of  staff. 

Your child will be given a phonetically decodable ‘Read Write Inc. Phonics’ book chosen by 
their Phonics teacher and also a library book they would have chosen themselves.

We encourage reading for 10 minutes with your child at home daily. Please comment in your 
child’s Home – Learning Journal when you read with them. Enjoy the book and talk about 
what you both understand about it. As your child begins to develop their phonetic 
knowledge, they will be able to decode simple words independently however, your child will 
also benefit from taking it in turns or even listening to you reading to them.

The books will be changed twice a week, on Tuesdays and Fridays.



Curriculum

Reading and Writing in Reception

The children are encouraged to write for a purpose, this could include writing a 
letter, writing their name on a piece of  work or writing a shopping list. In order to 
write, children need to have strong hand and arm muscles. In our Reception class 
there are activities that support muscle strength and fine motor skills.

By the end of  Reception, all children 

are expected to be able to 

read and write a simple sentence. 



ELG - Writing



ELG - Reading



Curriculum

◦ Maths – In Reception, Maths is taught under the topics 

‘Number’ and ‘Shapes, Space and Measures’ following 

the ‘Development Matters’ guidelines. 

◦ In our Reception classroom there is a maths shelf, where 

the children can self  select activities that they would like 

to do. We have a 40 minute Maths session in the 

morning where the children are taught new concepts and 

skills. They are then able to apply these newly acquired 

skills to their everyday learning. 

◦ The foundations for mathematical understanding are 

built at this stage of  learning and our classroom is 

organised to support the children’s mathematical minds. 



ELG - Number



ELG – Shape, Space and 
Measures



Curriculum

◦ Topic/Learning Journey – In Reception, this term we 

focus on People Who Help Us. We also work closely 

with every child when it is their turn to be a ‘focus child’ 

(once every few weeks). 

◦ Outdoor learning is an integral part of  your child’s 

development. We encourage all children to learn outside, 

where they can master their gross motor skills, use large 

scale equipment to support their mathematical 

understanding and use our building and construction 

area to share their own ideas, make links and think 

critically. 

◦ Homework will be given and checked every Friday.



What does this 
look like?
◦ Independent Learning



Building and Maintaining Strong 

Relationships

What does this 
look like?



What does this 
look like?
◦ Teamwork 



What does this 
look like?
◦ Exploring the world, making links and 

thinking critically 


